As parishioners of St. Jerome and as Catholic disciples of Jesus Christ, we respond to our Lord’s invitation to walk
with Him in the Sacraments and prayer, to deepen our faith through lifelong formation, to serve those in need,
and to invite others to the fullness of the Catholic faith through His Holy Word and the teaching of His Church.
PASTORAL TEAM
Rev. Tom Morgan
Pastor
Rev. Frans Berkhout
Parochial Vicar
frfrans@stjeromeonline.org
Msgr. Brendan Muldoon
Pastor Emeritus

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4pm & 5:30pm
Sunday Mass: 7:30am, 9am, 10:45am, 12:30pm & 5pm
Daily Mass, Monday - Saturday: 7am & 9am in the Holy Family Chapel
Holy Family Chapel open 24 hours every day
Confessions, Saturday: 3pm - 3:45pm
Anoinng of the Sick, last weekend of the month
Saturday 9:30am & Sunday 1:30pm

Rev. Gregory Reisert,
OFM Cap.
Assisng Priest
Msgr. Dacian Dee
Assisng Priest
Deacon Fred Kunder
Permanent Deacon
Sr. Lucia Brady, OSC
Pastoral Care / Outreach
Life Long Formaon
FORMATION TEAM
Lisa Bre-Reeves
Coordinator of Catechesis
of the Good Shepherd
ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM
Cindi Munroe
Karen Kurt
MUSIC TEAM
Tom Kurt, Music Director
Erica DiCeglie, Asst. Music Director
BETHLEHEM CENTRE
Joanne Biamonte, Coordinator
727-595-3100 x333
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Denise Roach, Administrator
727-596-9491
FACILITIES
Chris Grevenites, Manager
facilies@stjeromeonline.org
Parish Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Friday,
9:30 am-4:30 pm
Address:
10895 Hamlin Blvd,
Largo, FL 33774
Tel: (727) 595-4610
Web: www.stjeromeonline.org
receponist@stjeromeonline.org

Dear Friends:
We congratulate all who
graduated from our St.
Jerome Early Childhood
Center at the Four’s
Farewell held on Tuesday
May 22, 2018. Best wishes as you connue to Kindergarten.
We invite you to parcipate in our annual Corpus Chris procession which will take
CHRISTOPHER (CJ) AGUILAR
**EVALYN (Evie) CERCE
**ARIANNA CLOUD
**DAVID CRAWFORD
**AUDREY DAVIS
**KORI EICHSTAEDT
KEEGAN ELLEY
NICHOLAS ENDICK

MICHAEL GRAMLICH
**CLAYTON GRIFFITHS
**ELLA GUINAND
**THOMAS (Tommy) GUINAND
JAMESON HANLON
**EMMA LaDRIG
ALLISON (Ally) LAKE

HAILEY LAKE
TREY OREM
MADELAINE (Lainey) OTTMAN
OSCAR (Mateo) RODRIGUEZ
LUCY SAHR
** designates St. Jerome Parishioners

place next Saturday June 2, 2018, following and as part of our
5:30pm Saturday Vigil Mass. The Eucharist is the “source and
summit” of the whole Chrisan life. The Solemnity of Corpus Chris
is a celebraon of Christ’s “real presence” in the Eucharist.
This Friday June 8, we
will celebrate the
“Sacred Heart of Jesus” and this Saturday June 9, we will
celebrate the “Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary.”
We will celebrate these liturgies at our 9:00am Masses on both
days as well as following each of the Masses on those two days
there will be special prayers to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

FORMED.ORG: St. Jerome Parish Access Cod
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Mass Inten;o
cripture Readings

Vigil for the Most Holy Trinity
4:00 pm † Ken Sweetland
5:30 pm † Dennis Radno; - 10th Anniversary

Fr. Tom
Fr. Frans



Sunday, May 27

The Most Holy Trinity
7:30
9:00
10:45
12:30
5:00

am
am
am
pm
pm

†
†
†
†

All the People of the Parish
Jane Higgins
Liberta Guarini
Brandon Barody
Geri Morgan

Monday, May 28
7:00 am † Edward Lemontagne
9:00 am † Edward Costello
Tuesday, May 29
7:00 am † Adolp Jodal - 30th Anniversary
9:00 am † Woody Stutz
Wednesday, May 30
7:00 am † Ahlene Maxwell
9:00 am † Sgt. Mike Borlund
Thursday, May 31
7:00 am † Geri Morgan
9:00 am † Fr. Vincent McDonell
Friday, June 1
7:00 am † Geri Morgan
9:00 am † Marian Ricci
Saturday, June 2
7:00 am † Bill Grosse
8:45 am
Novena
9:00 am † Bobbie Jagielski

Msgr. Muldoon
Fr. Tom
Fr. Tom
Fr. Frans
Fr. Frans
Memorial Day
Fr. Frans
Fr. Tom
Msgr. Muldoon
Fr. Frans
Fr. Frans
Fr. Tom
Fr. Tom
Fr. Frans
Fr. Frans
Fr. Reisert
Fr. Frans
Fr. Reisert
Fr. Reisert

Vigil for the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
4:00 pm
Inten;ons of Patrick Dubrall
5:30 pm † Bridget DiSanto

Fr. Frans
Fr. Tom

Sunday, June 3

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
am
Living & Deceased Benefactors of St. Jerome
am
All the People of the Parish
am † Liberta Guarini
pm † Joseph Skala
pm † Frances McBride

Today’s Readings:
May 27, 2018 - Trinity Sunday

Dt 4:32-34, 39-40; Ps 33; Rom 8:14-17;
Mt 28:16-20
Monday, May 28
1 Pt 1:3-9; Ps 111; Mk 10:17-27
Tuesday, May 29
1 Pt 1:10-16; Ps 98; Mk 10:28-31
Wednesday, May 30
1 Pt 1:18-25; Ps 147; Mk 10:32-45
Thursday, May 31
Zep 3:14-18a or Rom 12:9-16; Is 12:2-3,
4bcd-6; Lk 1:39-56
Friday, June 1
1 Pt 4:7-13; Ps 96; Mk 11:11-26
Saturday, June 2
Jude 17, 20b-25; Ps 63; Mk 11:27-33
Next Sunday’s Readings:

June 3, 2018 - Corpus Christi

Saturday, June 2

7:30
9:00
10:45
12:30
5:00

Prepare & Pray the
Word of God

Fr. Frans
Fr. Frans
Msgr. Muldoon
Fr. Tom
Fr. Tom

*Priest Schedule subject to change.

Question & Mission of the Week: How do I plan
to make the Creed a living reality in my life, rather
than just something I recite?
Mission: Draw a Map of your journey through the
years. Consider where you may have taken the
road out to liberation, or where you might
encounter the road in the future.

Ex 24:3-8; Ps 116; Heb 9:11-15; Mk
14:12-16,22-26
First Reading — This is the blood of the
covenant that the Lord has made with
you (Exodus 24:3-8).
Psalm — I will take the cup of salvation,
and call on the name of the Lord (Psalm
116).
Second Reading — Christ is the mediator
of a new covenant (Hebrews 9:11-15).
Gospel — This is my body. This is my
blood of the covenant (Mark 14:12-16,
22-26).

PRAY: FHI HJI PKILMN FKOLPQ
For our Sick, especially …
Antoine(e Brenner, Jack McGlone,
Elizabeth Gavin, Staﬀ Sergeant Jason
George, Karelene Tellone, Carla
Levesque, Brian Johns, Eileen Monteen,
Bob DiNicola, James Kinney and
Michael Larson
... May they again experience health of
mind and body.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Agape, self-sacriﬁcing love, the kind
of love we are called to as Disciples
of Christ. It is the
same love that
Christ has for us,
the same love that
he brought to the
cross for us. We
are starng a new
ministry and calling it Agape, it is a
ministry we hope will exercise that
kind of love in our community and
from our community.
From me to me people ﬁnd
themselves in situaons where they
need help. Our Parish responds to
those needs in various ways. We
will ask those who would be willing
to receive an email describing
someone’s situaon to get on an
email list.

L.I.G.H.T.: Have you ever felt alone or in the
darkness? If you ever felt that way you know
how much it would have meant to have
someone available to pray with. We at St.
Jerome are trying to organize a ministry of
prayer to be available to pray with people for
whatever it is that burdens them. If you would
like to know more contact Deacon Fred Kunder
at ﬁshman@tampabay.rr.com. Presence and compassion are the traits
that marked Jesus’ ministry and should be the ones that mark ours.

LEGION OF MARY
The object of the Legion of Mary is the
Glory of God through the holiness of its
members developed by prayer and acve
cooperaon in Mary’s and the Church’s w
Legion sees as its priority the spiritual and
welfare of each individual. The members parcipate in the life of the
parish through visitaon of families, the sick, both in their homes and in
hospitals, nursing facilies, ALFs, and through collaboraon in apostolate
and missionary works sponsored by the parish. Every Legionary is required
to carry out a weekly apostolic work in the spirit of faith and in union with
Mary. We meet weekly in the Ed Kilroy Center on Thursday at 10am. For
more info call Rhea Gasway 727-815-6400 or Elrita Basak 727-421-7894.

If you are interested in being a part
of our outreach ministry you can
give your email to the oﬃce or at
the welcome desk aMer Mass or
send an email to Deacon Fred at
ﬁshman@tampabay.rr.com. Help
us to be Jesus in the world.
MINISTRY TO THE SICK &
HOMEBOUND
The homebound ministry is an
outreach service of St. Jerome Parish
to all our parishioners. When those in
our parish are sick, disabled or
conﬁned to their homes due to
temporary or chronic illness, this
ministry strives to reach out to them
through the visit of a lay Eucharisc
Minister or a priest. We encourage all
our parishioners who are in need of
this service to kindly call our parish
oﬃce 727-595-4610. We would also
appreciate more volunteers for this
important ministry.
“…when I was sick you visited me.”
Ma%hew 25:36

Bible Study Every Thursday
10-11am
Please join us for Bible Study in
the Educaon Building every
Thursday.

ST. JEROME LAZARUS MINISTRY
The Lazarus Ministry of St. Jerome seeks to console
those who mourn, to pray for the souls in
Purgatory, and to be faithful to the corporal works
of mercy "...to bury the dead." To do this, we seek
to pray daily for the souls in Purgatory, to aQend wa es, unera asses,
and burials of our parishioners, and to parcipate in our parish's All Souls
Mass for those who have died in the previous year. We also will send a
card of condolence to the family of the deceased on the ﬁrst anniversary of
their death. Membership is open to all parishioners who are willing and
able to parcipate in all or some of the missions of the ministry. Those
seeking to belong will be inducted at a Sunday Mass. This ministry include
funeral planners, liturgical ministers: EMHCs, readers, ushers, sacristans as
well as post funeral support: recepons, griefshare, etc. Call the Parish
Oﬃce if interested. Please keep this ministry in prayer. Also, visit the
welcome desk to pick up a card with the prayers for the souls in Purgatory.

Altar Society — New Members welcome!
Are you the person who enjoys bringing order out of disorder? Do you take great pleasure in
leaving a space neater and cleaner than you found it? The Altar Society could use your help!
We help create a lovely, pleasing environment that encourages people to prayer.
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Faith Forma;on
Tel: 727-595-4610, ext 305

www.stjeromeonline.org

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd
This summer we are busy hosng trainings for catechists who come from all over the United States to learn
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd. July 6-11 we are oﬀering Level 1, the prerequisite for all CGS catechists.
There is a waing list for those outside the parish, but there is one spot remaining reserved for a St. Jerome’s
parishioner. Are you called to share the love of the Good Shepherd with our liQle ones? BabysiUng is
available. If you would like to ﬁnd out more, call Lisa at (813)787-2028.
A Great Bi Thanks
To David Parhalo, who graciously took photos during our 1st Holy Communion Mass and compiled CDs for
each family. That is truly above and beyond the call of duty and we are forming a commiQee to look into
sainthood for David! Photos will also be made available to our Conﬁrmandi’s families.

St. Jerome Early Childhood Center
Denise Roach, ECC Administrator
sjecc@tampabay.rr.com

Tel: 727-596-9491
stjeromeearlychildhoodcenter.org

Summer Program for Children Ages 3-5: ‘Earth, Wind, Fire & Water’ Each week will focus on a diﬀerent
element through science, technology, religion, engineering, art and math (STREAM. Applicaons for St.
Jerome Summer Program are now available for children three to ﬁve years of age. The program will be
oﬀered from June 4-29, M-F, with full and half day opons available. Children may aQend from one to four
weeks. Register for the Summer Program by May 3 for reduced fees. Interested families are asked to call
727-596-9491, email to preschool@stjeromeecc.org or visit our website at stjeromeearlychildhoodcenter.org
for Summer Registraon Forms and addional details.

Light Ministry
On Sunday May 27th the week aMer Pentecost
we will have prayer teams available to pray with
you for your intenons.
Whatever you feel you would like to have your
brothers and sisters in Christ pray with you for,
we will be available to do it.
They will be in the Church near the statue of
Mary and all you have to do is ask them to pray
with you.
Christ commanded us to pray for one another
and this is our response here at St, Jerome.
They will be there aMer the 7:30am and before
the 9:00am Mass on Sunday and aMer the 4pm
and before the 5:30pm Mass on Saturday.

The Trinity Banner has a large circle with three
symbols. Each symbol depicts one of the three
persons of the Trinity. A circle has no beginning or end
which tells us that the concept of the Trinity is eternal.
Each symbol is present in a tear drop shape because
liquid has ﬂuid movement and the three persons are
important factors in our Chrisan life. The top form
has a hand to represent the Hand of God. There are
rays coming from the hand conferring the blessings
bestowed on mankind. On the leM form is the cross
with a large heart in the center showing us that Jesus
gives us his love. The dove on the right side
symbolizes the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is typically
portrayed by the dove and is a symbol of love. The
background color of the mof is
rose with gold and black accents.
The accents add a mysterious
quality that may make us realize
that the concept of the Trinity
cannot easily be understood. It is
an important mystery of our faith.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

SHARE: THANK YOU WHI YOUR SACRIFICE!
Annual Pastoral Appeal Update
As of May 16, 2018

Oﬀertory Collec;on as of May 13, 2018
Oﬀertory Envelopes ............. $
Loose Cash ........................... $
Loose Checks ........................ $
e-giving................................. $

14,405.00
3,521.00
2,173.00
1,423.00

Total Oﬀertory ................ $ 21,552.00

2018 Goal ............. $292,644.00
Pledged .............. $104,913.00
Paid ..................... $91,234.00
# Par;cipa;ng Families: .. 300

Thank you for your faithful
stewardship to our parish!

We appreciate all who made pledges to the
2018 Annual Pastoral Appeal. Thank you!

Tax Free Charitable Distribu;on from your IRA Account at age 70 ½!
Congress has permanently enacted qualiﬁed charitable distribuons from your
tradional IRA accounts. These distribuons can be used to sasfy all or a poron of
your Required Minimum Distribuon. These distribuons are free of federal and
state income tax. Addionally, these giMs help you avoid the Medicare high income
surcharge and can help to reduce taxes on your social security beneﬁts. Distribuons
must be made directly from your IRA account to St. Jerome.

St. Jerome Legacy Society
Consider naming St. Jerome as the beneficiary of one of
your life insurance policies or adding as a contingent
beneficiary to an existing policy. Beneficiaries can also
make Stock or Bond Gifts For complete details, contact
Roger Swaine at 727-567-2904. Consider naming St.
Jerome the beneficiary, or contingent beneficiary of one of
your IRA accounts. For owners of a single IRA account,
consider adding St. Jerome as a percentage beneficiary.
A Charitable Gift Annuity enables interested individuals
to support the ministry of St. Jerome Parish through an
irrevocable gift. By doing so you receive fixed payments at
a rate higher than standard bank products and obtain
substantial tax savings. To learn more, call Jon Jones at the
Diocesan Stewardship Office 341-6825.
Proper Method for Naming the Church in Your Will.
Please ask your attorney to use the following terminology:
“I give devise, and bequeath (amount, ar;cle, stock, etc.)
to Gregory Parkes, as Bishop of the Diocese of St.
Petersburg, and his successors in oﬃce, a Corpora*on
Sole, for the use of St. Jerome Catholic Church, 10895
Hamlin Blvd., Largo, FL 33774.”

On ne G v ng:
Easy. Convenient. Secure.
Please
consider
taking advantage of
St. Jerome's Online
Giving. Not only
will you help reduce
envelope waste and
paper checks, you
also have the ability
to schedule and
manage your giving
online. You can
conveniently
use
your
credit/debit
cards or checking
account.
We want to thank
our over 88 families that are now using our Online
Giving service. Their support for the basic
operations of the parish is never missed, even while
on vacation.
Please sign up for Online Giving at:
give.stjeromeonline.org.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

St. Jerome Catholic Church
invites
The Entire
Parish Community!

Fr. Frans Berkhout’s
Farewell Mass will be on
Sunday, June 3, 2018 at
12:30pm in the church.
Following the Mass
there will be a Reception
in the Parish Center.

Come and reminisce with
Fr. Frans about his years at
St. Jerome and join us as
we wish him all the best in
his new appointment!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

GriefShare:
You are welcome to join us for Morning Prayer inthe Liturgy
of the Hours Monday through Friday at 8:40am.
The Mother of Perpetual Help Novena is held every Saturday at
8:45 am.

Weekly meengs take place on Thursday from 10am
– 11:30am in the Educaon Building TV Lounge.
Please join us in loving support.
For more informaon,
contact Nancy Selak 727-415-8742.

Lifeline is connually in need of the following nonperishable food items which can be leM in the LIFELINE
bins in the church:
-boxed macaroni and cheese
-pasta/spagheU
-boxed mashed potatoes
-pasta sauce
-beef stew
-canned fruit
-hearty canned soups
-canned tuna
-canned pork and beans
-rice (2 lb. bag)
-peanut buQer and grape jelly -cereal
-canned vegetables (corn, beans, carrots, tomatoes)
Thank you for your generosity!
Do you need food? In addion to every Wednesday
8:30am – 11:30am, St. Jerome LifeLine food pantry will
be open on the last Saturday of each
month for you or someone you know
who needs food assistance. We are
thankful to Catholic Relief Services
for this new program. Our next
Saturday is May 26th from 9:30am –
11:30am.

The Homeless
Ministry …
gathers in the Parish
Center on Mondays at
1:30pm to prepare food
to be taken to Pinellas
Hope for the Homeless of
our county. Currently we
have approximately 40
volunteers who assemble
160 PB & J sandwiches,
240 deviled eggs, 2 trays of stuﬃng, 2 trays of veggies
and 4 trays of a main course. Unsold bread and pastries
are picked up and sorted for distribuon. Many pounds
of clothing and bedding are also donated.
Our group of 12 leaves the Parish Center at 6:15pm.
Thanks to the generosity of St. Jerome parishioners, we
are able to feed approximately 200 homeless at Pinellas
Hope each week. If you have quesons, call Rich or Pat
Jennings at 727-368-8784.

Coﬀee and Donuts:
Please join us every Sunday from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm. Volunteers needed
to serve! Please contact John Francks at f1151958@yahoo.com.
May 27: Pete and Dawn
June 3: NO COFFEE AND DONUTS – Come say farewell to
Fr. Frans at a 1:30pm Reception!
June 10: Sarah and Debbie
June 17: John and Janee
June 24: Pete and Dawn

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

The Gi^ Shop and Noah’s Nook
Be sure to stop in the GiM Shop for
devoonals, books and rosaries. We also
have First Communion and Conﬁrmaon giMs
for the special young people in your life.

Please call the Parish Oﬃce if interested ,
727-595-4610.

St. Jerome 50+ Sin les:
Hello fellow senior 50+singles!
Our next gathering is Tuesday,
May 29th at 6:30pm in the parish
center. The weather is geUng warmer – ice cream
weather! Therefore our next event will be an ice
cream social. Come join us, bring a friend if you
wish, and have fun making a banana split, sundae or
whatever is your fancy! We always welcome new
members. For more informaon, contact Barbara
Ausn (coordinator) at 727-596-6538.
The Bethlehem Centre invites all of our
senior parishioners and friends to join in
the acvies listed above in the
Educaon Building. For info on classes
or to register, please call Joanne
Biamonte at727-596-9394.

Art (Watercolor)
Bridge
Exercise
Pinochle
Tai Chi
Yoga
Zumba

Tu, Fr
Fr
Tu, Fr
Tu, Fr

Drivers urgently needed
to transport parishioners
who are unable to drive
to the 4:00pm Saturday
Vigil Mass.

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
11:45 am - 3:00 pm
9:00 am - 10:00 am
12:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Tu
10:30 am - 11:30 am
We/Fr 10:30 am - 11:30 am
We
9:30 am - 10:30 am

Rm 5/6
Rm 5/6
Hall
Hall
Lounge
Hall
Lounge
Hall

Bingo is a fun, social and good
me every Thursday in the Parish
Center. Doors open at 10am.
Early bird begins at 12pm
followed by the regular games,
ending around 3pm.
In keeping with the generosity of our
church, if you bring in a can or a box
of food for the poor, we will give you
a free bingo card for a special game.
One card per can every week!
We could use your help! We are
looking for more BINGO volunteers. If
interested, please contact the Parish
Oﬃce 727-595-4610.

Martha & Mary Guild
There are no Martha and
Mary Guild
Masses or Meengs
in June, July and August.
Occasionally, various items
belonging to a parishioner or
visitor are found in the church,
one of our buildings, or on
church property. If you ﬁnd something, please bring the
item to the sacristy or the front oﬃce so it can be placed
in the Lost and Found drawer. The front oﬃce will be
noﬁed of all found items. If you lose something, call 727
-595-4610 or stop by the front oﬃce to inquire about the
lost item. Don't forget St. Anthony: "Dear St. Anthony,
look around, something's lost and must be found."

"The will of God has nothing but sweetness, grace, and
treasures for the surrendered soul."
This inspiraonal classic was
compiled more than a century aMer
the death of its author, the French
Jesuit, Jean-Pierre de Caussade.
Gathered
from
the
notes,
discussions, and leQers that he leM
behind, these reﬂecons focus on
accepng the will of God with an
open heart, and learning to slow
down and live life in the “sacrament
of the present moment.”
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

"

JOIN ST. JEROME PARISH IN THE
HAMLIN BOULEVARD CLEAN UP!!!
Parishioner, Tom Adams, will be
construcng an Eagle Scout Project
memorializing the Unborn Child on
the grounds of St. Jerome Catholic
Church. He is seeking donaons in order to
fund the project. If interested, donaons can
be dropped oﬀ to the Parish Oﬃce. Thank you
in advance for your support of Tom in his
eﬀorts to aQain Eagle Scout.
Aidan Zanga, parishioner and Boy Scout from
troop 355, has completed his Eagle Scout
project. Take a peek at the veterans’ memorial
near the Holy Family Chapel. Congratulaons to
Aidan Zanga on a job well done!
Signiﬁcant Celebra;ons are Being
Planned in our Diocese for our
Jubilee Year
Saturday, June 16, 2018, 11am,
Anniversary Mass. Bishop Parkes
will celebrate Mass at St. Jude the
Apostle Cathedral to commemorate
the establishment of the Diocese.
(This will be a cketed event.)
Saturday, October 27, 2018,
10am – 6pm, Family Faith Fest
Bishop Parkes invites everyone to a
faith and music fesval
commemorang the 50th
anniversary of the Diocese of St.
Petersburg. This free event will be
held at the beauful Al Lopez Park
of Tampa. Fesval will also include
games and acvies for children,
fun, food, music, entertainment,
Eucharisc Adoraon, Confessions,
and the celebraon of the
Eucharist as a community in a
special way with Bishop Gregory
Parkes as principal celebrant. Al
Lopez Park is located on 132 acres
of a natural preserve with plenty of
trees, Florida wildlife, open green
spaces, playgrounds, walking trails
and two scenic ponds. It is centrally
located between the major
metropolitan areas of the Diocese
with easy access to major highways.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Please join fellow parishioners in upcoming
scheduled dates to clean up Hamlin Boulevard.
All supplies are provided and it does not take
long. Meet in the St. Jerome parking lot at 9am
and help us keep our community beautiful!
Upcoming Dates:
July 14th  September 15th  November 10th
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